Steven Brian Hamstreet
August 10, 1965 - July 3, 2019

Steven Brian Hamstreet of Oregon City, Oregon passed away on July 3, 2019. Steven
was born on August 10, 1965, in Bakersfield, California at Mercy Hospital to Rebecca
Anglemyer and Robert Hamstreet. He resided in Oregon City, Oregon with his wife
Annette Hamstreet and his best dog friend Bailey.
He worked for B&B installations as a foreman and worked his way up to project manager.
He held many licenses for his job from forklift operating to multiple safety certifications. His
hobbies included Nascar, chocolate, golf, spending time with his wife and dogs, attending
his grandkids ballgames and other activities with them, and going to the beach.
He is survived by his wife, Annette Hamstreet; children, Brittany Hamstreet, Abbey
Derryberry (Derel), Terra Rummel (Arthur), Brook Hamilton and partner Chellie Larson,
and Scott Andrus; grandchildren, Kolton, Kolby, Zachary, Addison, Gunner, Corben, Emily,
Nevan, Keith, Michael; parents, Rebecca Anglemyer, Robert Hamstreet, and stepmom
Arlene Hamstreet; brothers, Christopher and Keith Hamstreet; sister, Stephanie Pizana
(Jimmy); as well as multiple nieces, nephews and friends.
He is preceded in death by his grandparents, Marvin and Eloise Morrison; and his son,
Christopher Hamstreet.
Services are private.

Comments

“

Just heard--my heart is heavy. Steve was that kind of man you hoped your child
would grow into: strong, kind, loving and generous. I don't recall ever arguing with
him...he simply offered a strong handshake, bear-like hug and one of those oh so
wondrous grins. I will remember and cherish each moment I was given to be in his
company. And--Annette--what a super lady she has been to him. You two deserved
so much more time together. All my love.... Greg

Greg Anglemyer - July 15 at 05:09 PM

“

152 files added to the album LifeTributes

Hillside Chapel - July 10 at 05:46 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Steven Brian Hamstreet.

July 09 at 09:30 PM

